**THE TITLE IX OFFICE** at Millersville University responds to sexual misconduct reports which include sex- and gender-based discrimination, sexual assault, sexual harassment, sexual exploitation, relationship violence, dating violence, domestic violence and stalking.

### CONFIDENTIAL RESOURCES

**ON-CAMPUS CONFIDENTIAL RESOURCES**

- Center for Counseling and Human Development
  - Lyle Hall, 3rd floor
  - 717-871-7821
- Health Services
  - Witmer Building
  - 717-871-5250

**COMMUNITY CONFIDENTIAL RESOURCES**

- Domestic Violence Services of Lancaster County
  - 717-299-1249
- YWCA Sexual Assault Prevention and Counseling Center
  - 717-392-7273

### DIRECT REPORTING OPTIONS

**INSTITUTIONAL REPORTING**

- Elizabeth Swantek, Title IX Coordinator
  - 717-871-4100
  - (SMC 107) • www.millersville.edu/titleix

**ON-CAMPUS CRIMINAL REPORTING**

- Millersville University Police Department
  - Lebanon House
  - 717-871-4357

The Title IX Coordinator can assist in navigating both on and off campus reporting.

**ANONYMOUS REPORTING**

Make a report anonymously by going to: www.millersville.edu/titleix
Click Report to the University and complete.
Your contact information is not a required field.

### CAMPUS RESOURCES

- UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES* INCLUDING:
  - Academic Advisors • Administration • Coaches • Faculty
  - Housing and Residential Programs – Resident Assistants, Graduate Assistants, Residential Area Directors
  - Human Resources • Orientation Leaders • Peer Educators
  - Student Affairs and Enrollment Management Staff • Supervisors • Title IX Office Staff

*All campus resources, with the exception of counseling and health services, have an obligation to report the incident to the Title IX Coordinator.

**WHEN THE COMPLAINANT COMMUNICATES WITH CONFIDENTIAL RESOURCES, THE COMPLAINANT’S INFORMATION WILL NOT BE REPORTED TO THE TITLE IX OFFICE.**

### WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

If the complainant talks to a confidential resource, the complainant’s information will not be reported to the Title IX office.

If the complainant communicates with Direct Reporting Options or Campus Resources, then two things will happen:

1. The Title IX Office will reach out to the complainant as an introduction and provide resources, reporting options and support.
2. The Title IX Office will use the information disclosed to assess community safety and appropriate next steps.

*The complainant is an individual who has been impacted by or subjected to sexual misconduct.
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